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- Problem to Two Calv< 
to Hon. W. - ' J

I I■
-"S^ithaInteresting

Presidential Term Could Bf

Seven Years

LECTURE AT VARSITY

First Series Under Marfleet 
Foundation Delivered Be- 
X fore Large Audience

- .. ' ' X. >'
Be 1

emmConservativesf

P-dy Eaton 
.............

■jg <

F|J.(■ ma ■ ;
J/*.Every day 

brings hundreds 
of Bargain Seekers 
io the

Will YOU Get YOUR Share in This 
Lightning Removal Sale

■I 1 *  ............... '• iisi     I

Police Magistrate George Sytnewee

Atarax. SSSfg EBEHEEE
ThiD^that°m^clp^tykto?l*vSe ^S^83y a 5srtheri»SlS u^ted. Lttoenti-Conserv&tlv, and Seart&i

■Éjgasgg aâts.'âjxi assfSi

WÊÊ ~ HjRW SpSI pà#“
United States, addressed a large au* Unusual Case- . and five calves, iwttb no intervening Council. He said that ae aEmEFJL" «««Jss
the United State*.' In it he dealt Wa.rdeif Jonathan Nigh, to The World _1ne wj>6n the car was opened at 
with tfhe powers, duties, reaponaiWll- yeeterda^'. "but I don’t think that tt We-t Torc>nto. Kaake w#l appear oft 
ties and limitations of the chief ex- wee intended that one municipality charge of cruelty also. .. '
•cuti va et the republic to the south. ehould plant an lnetltutton eaetnpt from Annual Concert.
The leottire was the first nt three to Quation in another municipality and ^ young peo.ple at St John’s 
he delivered by Mr. Taft, and the aeries » thousand acres. It would only ohuroh holding their
la the first under the Pearson Kirk- lbe fatr, j think. In a case cf this kind *■ Loncert thleevenlng in the pear-y*?aajyafc.,aa»

- EEEHHSiî krÉHrSTE
iorate the century of-peace developed greatly and township; ad* now contains s^ia exw^ The

between the United States and Can- tolnlngthe city view the possibilities of J8JW *°r“ pth. West Toronto 
the hope that not the tax exemption regulations with con- Knights Pythlaa ww ieSing 

only <m hundred but a thousand ^der&ble apprehenalon^ney feel that C»u nlaht'S*tbs Weppard Chambers, 
years of good feeling would follow, they may be invaded at any time by last night, In tne snogpam v«

Mr. Taft’s famous smile was raueh in mome large college, or charitable or rTVTr t jurevidence, and hn kept the large audl- corrective Inetitution, which will reduce ADVOCATE CIVIC LIN** 
ence in constant good humor Hts the eseeeement end at the t«»e time QN SPRINGHURST AVE»
Jollity war appreciated the more, on inomeae the necessary expenditure- v
account ef tile fact that It threw sloe- Another matter which the committee 
lights upon the distinguished career of take up with the government IS
the lecturer. The first lecture dealt th« queetlon of fixing a lead limit for 
with the distribution of power between motor trucks- The carrying power ot 
the central and state governments, these vehicles has Increased so rapidly 
federal control, state commerce and cf kite that some load limit has to^be 
certain minor prerogatives exercised or a great many suostanuaj
by the president- From bis intimate bridges equal to ordinary trame will
knowledge '«if the workings of «he have to be rebuilt- - . ______. j
legislative machine, Mr Taft was able 
to expose very vividly Its advantages 
and weaknesses. “We control—-I say 
we," then shaking his bead with a 
touch of huntor and pathos “not now—
Troy was.” be finished amid a tumult 
of laughter-
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Ladies’ Shoes

Pr. Bradley’s STexlWe CusWen Bale, kid. 
button and Bal. rubber' heels. H* O HL 
widths: ah Mseay Regular M-dO values, L.t/J 
Sale price

Ladle*’ button, patent oolt, fawn and 
gray tops, spool heels: all sises end
Widths. Regular $4.66 value. Sals price
Dancing or Evening Pump, patent colt,
Cuban heels, all slaw end widths. Reg
ular *4.60 veiue. Sale price

Ii.
Iv

the . it gave him unquallfl( 
o present Mr. Cyme wi ,£I Goodyear welt 

Regular M-M.

I ti

XSiSiV Mr-z< > cAprcssvu
e action of 

a»* the associations enabled him to look 
bank, knowing that (he had performed 
has duties to the satisfaction of hl4 
colleagues and of the people who had

-s&'&rc^srw - «»
“School Board’’ were responded to by

per; “goys at She Front,’’ by George 
Syroe, sr.; "Riunnymede Conservative 
Association,•’ by J, E. Begley, presl- 
dent; “Scarlett Plains Pvitepayers’ 
Association,- lyr J. Gartsbore. preel- 
der-t and “York Township Council,- 
^y Third Deputy Reeve William H. 
Graham and Councillor Chartes Mc-

I■i - - Sale eases# •••#e»•e••••••eeeI 4$Vii :

2.95 button, ,yCelt
tte and calf tops, fig* 
pe. all rises and wMttm. 1 

ular $6-00 value. Me prlee ..................

Chrometel Calf Bal. or Button, Gkw^ear 
welt «ole, English recede toe; ati rises 
and width*. Regular #6.60 value. Sale 
price •*.*.,

PJ
P I m re-

2.25 VV4
f.

I

R8«5Ei?Si 1.98 IIHe
Tan and Mahogany Bal. or Button,

3.1
value. Sale price....................... ............

" Men’s Gunraetal Calf. Button and Laee « 
Bale-. Writ sole* Cuban heels. AU . 
slues. Regular 14.50. Sale price .........

Ladle.’ Patent Colt Button, hand-turn 0 j-e

3 45
x
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L
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LADIES’ SPATSÜ On Friday, Feb. 36, the asooriatlon

rangements are in the hands of a 
committee, of which P. Jackson is 
chairman and V, Crawfhrd secretary-

Ossington District Ratepayers pis* 
cussed Transportation Last 

Night

A special Une In «mdrtee Is Ladies’ 
Spats, all else., regular 6LM. Sale 75cI ■■EEl price ee’ssse es Sees e • e # e e #

■—«-:

$30,000 Stock is Moving F;
Get Your Bargains While They Last

MAIL OXDEKS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION

isn
of this route to the district, said that 

prtngmount avehuo ww not pav
ed, construction would not beias ex- 
«enrive as on the propoeed Duff crin 
atreet route. Thc also vilntod out that 
two Bubways ( would be required for 
the Dutterin Mne, as two n^way Unes 
had to be crossed. The Sprinfcmount 
line, he claimed, would serve as mwpr 
of the residents, if net mom, than the 
Dutteria street line, and there werid 
he no land damages to he considered.

about $40,000. and this figure 
Include everything. “I would un 
take to do the work myself at) 
price under contract,” said Mr. Jar- 
via, “and would complété It satisfac
torily.”

Mr, Blackhum claimed that it «he 
work could he done for this figure that 
the Gooderham bili wbuldx 
them to tmnd the line tt a 
number of people supported the pro
posal.

NORTH TORONTOrIl I Our■

In War Time.” The lecture will be Ulus- ^Mrith eighty limelight view/ Mr. 
Qsburn -was In Norway a few monthsg.«s,%*Swasrü|

earlscôurt

The weretary of the 
court, has receivedT

toSSeaa^aaemjfc-
lavatory mt the corner of st- Clair 
tvwmé and lA&nsdowne WWS
not adopted, action being deferred In 
order to ascertain the poeelbiuty of 
purchasing property in the vicinity, 
whereon to erect two stores with lav*., 
tory accommodation beneath..’

%
. m $

NUMEROUS QUERIES 
ON WAR SUPPLIES

. .' 'f': . t* I-
as 8

DON T fORGBT THE ADDR.BS»

The SunpkSlKto Shop
310 YONGE STREET

Power of Veto.
The power of veto of the president 

was dealt with It hindered and did 
not absolutely prevent legislation. "Me 
thought tliat the people could be trust
ed to such an extent tliat the power of 
veto I was .not essential., and that the 
voters would be depended on to ex
press displeasure about unsatisfactory

r •x
Opposition Members Show 
' Lively .Curiosity on < 

Many Points >; v

ii
m:':». I A-. Earls*r

hwabtfy for tilè

'
■ rc f, I - -, ’fPPë x--■■■ ■enactments-

The impersonal view was expressed 
that- the term of the president could 
profitably ibe lengthened to seven 
years, with no second term possible. 
That’ would dispense with the confu
sion Of the last 18 months of office. 
The .president might be brought in 
closer touch with the congress. The 
second term of a president was less 
effective than the first, for the reason 
that most of his legislation was held 
up. This came very near being an 
Vunixed blessing, as, according to Sen
ator Rootie report, there were 65.000 
«afferent enactments passed during 
the last four years. The second term 
thus gave a breathing spell to useless 
legislation.

Quoting a remark made by former 
Speaker Cannon, “Taft doesn’t know 
anything about party; if be were Pope 
he woiuld want three or four Protest
ant cardinals.’’ The speaker aroused 
much laughter.

-t>ÏT Vf- 8

transportation cost IJfU l MII B ;
would

fighting No more men are employed f 
thkn necessary to effect the purpose of > 
the moment, and these men are not

sssL”%tr.&B»*s
strategic railways spec! 
every way tor military purposes They 
must have' numbers to hold all points 
of their seven hundred mile front- The 
Germane have hammered at every 
tn that chain and broken none. It cost 
them three-quarters of a million men 
to learn what the Russians planned, 
and this unwelcome knowledge le all Chester Avenu« 
they gained In the past three months, •»» Complainte 
It would have been cheaper to have ***f**"’*n“* °* f™
accepted the lesson learned during the Ssffh int«rîftL° v «Jr!
first invasion of Poland In October and ^kce anTwhlch Î* by law^gnlsab 
thus avoided sacrificing the unity of the Court y 8
their strategic scheme for the sake of And further take notice that the
learning what everyone else already mated lifetime of the work Is 
knew, namely, that the Russians are and that the assessment for
sby -n «a* «*“» aàr ",er •“

c5r*d,d at •au- -

dramatic and desperately contested 
fight in the Carpathian Mountains. In 

their attempt to crush b ranco in order which the bayonet changes are de- 
to save Koeniggberg and to clear the scribed as most feroelous, and without 
Russians out of East Prumia. Thero precedent in history,, reached Petro- 
was Just a chance of success In France ^rad today.
in the early days, imabtelj;efleh According to these reports, repeated
were eupported by England s then in- «ttaoks on the part of the German 
adequate numbers- troops were finally repulsed by

No Chanee With England. Russians, and the German dead
There was never any chance of ln gre£t numbers In frdnt of the 

success in Russia with England for an sjftrf positions. The losses are descrlb- 
ally. If only for geographical reasons ed enormous, and unquestionably Unity of strategic plans Was abandon- the fighting was waged with the*ut- 
ed months ago by the Germans as re- most ferocity by Germans and Rus- 
gards the whole war on both fronts. ; elans alike, 
and weeks ago the Germans had to 
abandon unity of plan M regards„the 
Russian front alone-

German 'Bolt Shot.
Those in a position to know here do 

r.ot believe that the Germans have any 
possible surprises to spring upon their 

bolt is shot and the

TTyUif tr. ; imp jif scGERMANS DEFEATED 
IN WHOLE CAMPAIGN

Murphy Want? Information 
on Movement by Rail 

and Steamer a *>»»■in r- ; ■ ; »■!
TODMORDENemipower

sufficient >;Take a 
boro has 
concrete 
Bl&n

■y a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA. Feb. 10.—That the oppo

sition members Intend to lay In a stock 
of information regarding war contracts 
which may prove useful for purposes 
of crl 
more #
of another batch of questions.

Hon Charles Murphy inquires as to 
the amount paid the C.N.R, for trans
portation. express and a* other charges
to the Valcartler Camp- 

He also desires to know the names 
and salaries of those employed to ad
minister the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

He requests the fullest Information 
regarding the transports which cOn- 
veye dthe Canadian troops to England, 
the names of the vessels, the owners, 
the brokers, the cost, etc-

Pensions of Dependents.
Hon. Frank Oliver brings up the 

question of pensions of the dependents 
of those of the Canadian contingents 
who may be killed or disabled. He 
asks what the government intends to

Qrand Duke Nicholas Win* 
Out at All Points on 

Enormous Front

Another case of smallpox we* re
ported yesterday from Coburn avenue- 
The house hae been quarantined and 
day and night guards stationed out
side-

The quarantine on the house on Sam- 
nxm avenus will be .lifted today a* ibe 
patients have completely recovered and 
it Is expected that by the end of next 
week all of the patients will have re
covered with the exception of the case 
last reported.

link Avenue In the a 
■ Court of Revisit 

on me 34th day of Febr 
three o'clock, at No. 18 

I hue, for me pu 
against

Hand
LAMBTON PARK

A social and euchre party will be 
held on Tuesday, Feb. 33, at 8 p.m., In 
Ball’s Hall by the Lamb ton Park 
Ratepayers’ Association. A compre
hensive program is in preparation. 
Refreshments- will be served and prize* 
will be awarded ln the euchre con-

sis becoming more and 
nt. Today notice was given

ticiem.
evlden

ANOTHER WAR COUNCIL

Kaiser Wants New Plans Made 
—Germans Routed >n 

Carpathians

Room for Reform.
The advantage accruing to a budget 

was voiced by Mr. Taft, who said that 
to make one possible all the appropria
tion bills would have to be brought in 
by one committee. Instead of by sev
eral, as at present. “Thehe is room for 
reform in this as well as ln other par
ticulars. 'My Idea of A reform Is one 
that comes gradually and With a great 
struggle Only then do we appreciate 
tt merit”

The executive powers of the presi
dent. hi* consulting with the heads of 
departments, issuing commissions were 
alno discussed. The bi-weekly cabi
net meeting* were eaîd to be purely in
formal. A historical touch was intro
duced with the description of Wash
ington's cabinet of four and the strife Further questions arc being asked 
which the "father of our country” j regarding tho purchase of medical eup- 
patflfied. Personal whims could not be ! p;leg in Ottawa tor the troops- 
gratified, altho there were many party Kytê ana Mr- Chisholm desire to know 
obligations which had to be fulfilled. al[ about J- B. Powell,'who received a

large order- his place of business, the 
emus paid, etc., also, all about clinic 
thermometers purchased hi Ottawa,

F. B- Carvel! Inquires if the govern
ment has instituted any proceedings to 
recover the 334,607 which was overpaid 
the Southampton Railway.

test.
WESTON

Under the auspices of the Women’» 
Auxiliary of St- John’s Anglican 
Ghnmh, Weston, a "pleasant evening" 
hae been arranged for 8» rove Tues
day. Fefe. 16, to be held in the school
room. An address on ‘Weiighta ef Ltfe" wtil’be given by Dr. Elle? Burt- 
Sherratt « Toronto, and a varied 
program of entertainment will be 
rendered,"

MISS TEMPEST ON
N. Y.’S CHEAP TALK.

-

, W. D.■ 46“There are no more British actors 
in America this season than ln any 
previous year," avers. Marie Tempest, 
the piquant English comedienne. 
"This hue and cry going Che rounds in 
New York that English actors are 
coming to New York to escape service 
in the army is all cheap raillery- 
Scores of London artists come over 
here to fill engagements every season 
lust as a large number of Americans 
•tress to England to appear in stage 
productions.

“As a matter of fact, English actors 
in America at tito present time .are 
to be warmly commended rather than 
criticized, for their Unceasing activi
ties have Interested the public here ifi 
the various war relief movements. Bÿ> 
dint of their appeal and their per
sons! efforts at benefit- performance», 
succor baa been afforded Belgian re
fugees and funds provided for hun
dreds of destitute French and British 
families.”

11 — T
TOWNSHIP OF SOi• (Continued From Page 1.)

i ;
ii
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concrete Sidewalk» on the east ahd w< 
sides of Victoria Park Av 
Intersection of Queen 
toria Park Avenue to a 
northerly limit of Lot 4,
613. In the «aid Townd 
Court of Bevleion will be

EiiBSSii

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS i:/do-

BUS-

10 MIKE SHRAPNELMr. ■
Id on tile

*;The paving-stones of Ostend are 
being used by the Germans as walls 
for their trenches. "Rally behind the 
flag, boys.”

The Germans batteries shelled the 
hospital at Thann before finding bhe 
range of the Allies’ trenches. Pleasure 
first—business after.

The crown prince had a narrow es
cape the other evening, and it is ru
mored that the kaiser’s heir turned 
white tn a single night. ________

The scene of the fighting we* at 
Bailgrod, which Is 80 miles south of 
Sanok, in Galicia. German troops were 
present in very considerable number*, 
rit is claimed seml-officially by this 
Russian staff that the Hungarian 
forces in the Carpathians have been 
augmented by 300,066 Germans, and 
that German officers are now 
ly directing the Carpathla 

.ment.

nt»
Machinery Installed by Kingston 

Plant to Produce Shell on 
Large Scale

iiKsnsrissMiiaai
desire to make and which le by 1 
cognisable by the Court.HlBsSktS

thf. Sf* day .
February, 1316. r

- W. D. ANN»

{•Î com

And
I TIES AND MANNERS. Spécial te The Toronto World, 

KINGSTON, Feb, 10.—The making 
of shrapnel at the Canadian Locomo- 

j tlye Works Is to be done on a large 
scale. The company henceforth, in
stead of confining itself solely to 
manufacturing locomotives, will turn 
out Shells for military purposes, 
bugs success has been made along this 
line, and Supt Wlldam Yellowley has 
been instrumental ln creating 
provament* that have priced the *»wn- 
pany In a fair shape to manufacture 
all the shells needed by the Canadian 
Government.

Î enemy. . pan, . _
campaign lost- It has pfobably been 
political necessities which have broken 
up the unity of tho German plans for 
this war, but political necessities are 
factors In every war. and are only 
found inimical to the strategy of tha 
losing side. The. really great strategist 
makes allies of these political factors 
which are always present in every «?“ 
war. Russia's successes are In no *.“* 
small degree due to this tact

Gallola Won For Grand Duke-
The grand duke from the outset of 

the war based his strategic scheme -JJ 
upon the importance to' every sense 
of Galicia- Whether advancing or re- ““ 
treating, morchlng or fighting, the 
grand duke never lost Ms grip on that th 
stratégie scheme. It is now being put jg* 
Into execution In the Carpathians The V* 
Germans sent thither three army oorps’ *C" 
to stiffen the Austro-Hungarian main 
attack, but the Germans, If they bore 
me brunt of the ftghtlngjlkewlse sut- *ron 
fersd the worst defeat in the battle ^nm 
north of the Tukholka Pass. The Bu»- ^yc 
eisns are distinctly Inferior to num- f;tV 
here to the Germans- Unquestionably moe 
Russia ha* many more man under crin 
arms than Germany, but she cannot to b 
dodge them about from front to front heig 
as the German commanders do- In 
their fighting line the Russians have Tt 
no superiority to numbers and to many the 
memorable battles they have been of b 
largely in the minority.

Uses Numbers When Needed.
The grand duke’s numbers are most

ly «ending ready for use when the 
proper moment comes to the actual

« definite- 
n move-LATE WILLIAM NEILSON‘«octety Is-more conventional than 

it is good mannered at times,” re
marked a man of Rose dale manners, 
"and I know people of tooth kind*. 
Particularly I (know a lady who is con
ventional and bed mannered and I 
know a business man who is uncon
ventional, and it not exactly good 
manereti, better mannered than the 
lady.

“Not long ago he was at an evening 
affair—toe went beceiuse Me wife want
ed him to go—and he wore a shop tied 
tie, a gaucherie a man of conventional 
habits could not possibly be guilty of- 
The lady to question noticed tt and 
to her naive way «be asked him why 
he wore that kind of a tie.

“ ‘Well, madam,’ he replied, T do tt 
for two reasons. One is to give stupid 
people a subject of conversation sad 
the other ie to show that unconven
tional taste isn’t much worse eb»»» 
conventional toad manners,’

“Of course, he had no right to eay 
It, nor on the other hand did the lady 
have any right to comment on Ms 
dress, so R may be called a standoff, 
tho the man still wears a tied tie and 
the lady does not make any com
menta."

' 1 cierk.it can 
toe to 48I11 fl

on counted upward of 1600 German dead’ 
before the Russian positions on tht* 
Mil. He described «his engagement 
as typical of.the battles which are' 
occurring dally to the Carpathians.

SOLDIER IN HOSPITAL

tb66: points 
tty of

t
A

A
m}- fc., ,

The

im- the
ILL WITHearly

what
Arthur Smith of tha second r—- 

ti agent was reported yesterday 
being «1 with meningitis. Tht 
the first ease of meningitis st 
hibition Park camp, but is not Ot 
contagious class, and Is quite dlf 
ent from the kind of meningitis « 
which a number of the memb4 
the first contingent have died a 
iabury Plains.

The condition of the patient 
reported to be favorable yeeterdai

ofiI tbs of
fc;m their

St’SSS”
tog «Istem who are qualifying for mt- 
ima .work. Y. Blair, B. Davidson, M. 
Whalen, M. Carr Harris, A. E. Stinson, 
C. M. Latimer. K, M. Hastey of otta- 

, w- «■ L. Thompson, M.P. McBride 
of Bellwilie, H. Brydon of Guelph, and 
L McCammon of Gaaanoque, axe the 
nursing sisters from this division who 

taking the course, 
ttisment was made for the dama, 

«•e to the schooner Winnie Wing that 
j” colllefon with a mud scow 

owned by Phta Brothers of Welland, 
to the Napanee River to 1918. Half 
of the damage was paid to the own
er* of «h# Winnie Wins.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson have 
given their three sons for service to 
the 31st overseas battalion.

Eyesight
Tested

accurately and •clentifksaU»' Sight 
defect* properly corrected, f 

When in need of glas*e* rt»it our 
modernly equipped Optical Room and 
oonmlt our Optometrist and Optician, 

will give you superior optical *er- 
doing *o you will eave your 
jr time, your patience and

.
their

of
ln

But
?r a ■

rapid
theS ' El - 8m-fWi are the

rice. In 
•y*», your

Mhirlsgêy License* tosued.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OP
H. W. T1SDALVS
Fectenr-te-Peckct Jewelry Store

ISO range Street. Toronto

1ti * S The Holy War has gens very lti* to
Egypt It is one of the things no 
“fellah" can understand.

There may be a slump to tiro dia
mond market but we are still making 
rings—round the German*.

by
hours
which1 i HOTEL ROYA

leftfc Founder of Neilson’s, Limited, 
died last night at his residence,

‘ nj 3o5. Gladstone avenue.
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